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suspect the cause until a pupil told him
pointblank that he had better retire. So,
indeed, it proved that he had, for as the
stranger was answering, with an unavoid-
able smile, a nurse, whose rotundity might
be compared with a fifty-gallon cask, ap-
plied her huge shoulder so irresistibly to
the visitor, that hewas obliged to give way,
to the apparent gratification of the selfish
party, with Mr. Vincent at their head, who,
I understand, looked on with great compo-
sure. How differant is the conduct pursued
at the North London Hospital, to which the
stranger belonged. At one of the grand
operations which Mr. Liston lately per-
formed, it is well known that the theatre
was, in a great measure, filled by strangers,
some, perhaps, of those very intolerants, to
the exClusion of large numbers of regular
stadents of the University Hospital, who,
disappointed as they were, exhibited no ilii-
beral feeling towards the strangers, but only
requested that, in future, the pupils of the
North London should be admitted tirst, the
remaining places being afterwards opened
freely to all comers from the other hospitals,
and this request was accordingly acted upon
at the next operation. Knowing that you
will give this a place in your columns, I
am, Sir, yours truly,

A LIBERAL STUDENT.
Nov. 24th, 1836.

PROMISES MADE TO STUDENTS IN
HOSPITAL PROSPECTUSES.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR:&mdash;At the commencement of the present

session, Mr. Morgan stated that he should
deliver a course of clinical lectures on

surgery, of which one should be given every
we&deg;k. Now, up to the present time, he has
favoured us only with two, the latter of
which was delivered about a month since,
and comprised a part only of the history
of a case, the remainder of which we shall,
ia all probability, )iever heal’. With regard
to the other surgeons, Mr. Key, and Mr. B.
Cooper, the former never, and the latter

very rarely, delivers a clinical lecture. I
hope that you will be able to give this
insertion in the next number of your valu-
able journal, in order that those " Novices
green from the country," who may be

coming up to town after the approaching
Christmas, may see how matters are managed
at Guy’s. I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

A PUPIL OF GUY’S HOSPITAL.
December 1, 1836.

WANT OF MEDICAL CORONERS IN
LINCOLNSHIRE.

To the Editor.&mdash;SIR:&mdash;A man was lately
thrown from a carriage in Lincolnshire, and

broke his arm. A " bone-setter," one of the
race of quacks, was called upon to a4mials-
ter succouc to the injured man. The treat-
ment adopted was contrary to every princi-
ple of surgery and common sense, and the
patient died. At the coroner’s inquest, evi-
dence, medical and otherwise, was given,
proving the facts above stated; but the ver-
dict returned was-" Accidental Death."
Had individuals seen what I have witnessed
during a period of many years’ practice, they
would require no arguments to prove the
necessity of medical coroners. I am sorry
that an old favorite of mine, Dr. Thomson,
has taken such a view of the case as the
one which I see has been adopted by him.
Experience would teach him to alter his
opinion, I feel convinced. An ignorant family
of  bone-setters" has been infesting the
county of Lincoln ever since I can remem-
ber. The fact is disgraceful to civilized
society. Great faith is placed in this gang

’ of quacks by the unthinking community, and
; although numerons. cases of manslaughter,

amongst the highest and the lowest classes,i.e. the uneducated classes, have been esta- -
1 blished most plainly against them, still the
I verdicts recorded have always been- &laquo; Ac-

cidental death." I am, Sir, yours, &:c.
A CITIZEN OF LIN COLN.

Nov. 27th, 1836.

SUPPLY OF SUBJECTS FOR DIS-
SECTION.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR :&mdash;It is to you that the medical student

always runs for refuge, and as punctually
finds you ready to assist him. When the
late Anatomy Bill passed the Houses of
Parliament, I understood that the schools of
anatomy hi this country were for the future
to be supplied with subjects from our paro
chial and c.,aritable ; institutions through the
medium of an inspector of anatomy, who
was to have them distributed to the different
schools in proportion to the number of
students which each contains. More than
two months of the anatomical season has
now passed, and there have appeared but
two subjects at the Hunterian School (in
Windmill-street), which contains about 60
pupils. Is this a specimen of the manner
in which the inspector distributes subjects
in proportion to the number in the schools?
I have been given to understand that
there are institutions in this metropolis
which have fewer pupils and a greater
supply. What are we to do in this state of
affairs? Must we remain silent, and return
to the country, at the end of the session, still
ignorant of that branch of the profession
which is most important, or pay an extra
fee for entrance at some better-supplieddissecting-room ? Our zealous preceptor of
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anatomy, Mr. Bennett Lucas, has -made re-
peated applications to the inspector,- but
without effect. I am, Sir, your obedient
servant,

JUSTITIA.
Dec. 3rd, 1836.

 The fault is ascribable to the imper-
fect powers of the Act, and not to tle inspec-
tor. The statute was, however, the best that
Mr. Warburton could procure in the state
of the public mind, and the feelings of Par-
liament, then existing. The luzv must be

amended, and it is one of the subjects which
should engage the earliest attention of the
British Medical Association.

UNQUALIFIED PRACTITIONERS IN
WALES.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR:&mdash;It is incredible to what an extent
quackery by druggists is carried on in Wales,
to the great injury of the general practitioner.
There is scarcely a town without one or
more druggists who not only prescribe me-
dicines in their own shops, and visit and
furnish the sickwitlantedicines at their own
houses, but attend midwifery cases, and in
every respect carry on business as surgeons
and apothecaries. If you ask one of them
how he ventures to do so, his answer is,
" Oh, Mr. So-and-So has written to Apothe-
caries’Hall, and I have been written to, and
threatened by them; but, you know, they
never take further notice of the matter. 1
wrote and told them that it was nothing but
Mr. So-and-So’s spite, so he, finding that he
can get no answer, has dropped it." Such
is the conduct of a society who compel the
pupil to pay for their certificate, and then
refuse him protection in practice. It mat-
ters not how clear a case is pointed out, and
evidence sent up to town. The Society, or
their clerk, invariably throw some obstacle
in the way of proceeding with it. In an in-
stance where frequent complaints were made
of a person in our own county-town prac-
tising contrary to the Apothecaries’ Act,
the answer of their clerk was, ,That the
young man intended shortly to come up and
pass their examination." But months and
years have elapsed since then, and so far is
this from being his 11 intention," (he well
knowing that Ihe Society will take no fur-
ther notice of him), that he has not yet taken
a single step to procure the licence. Is this
the case in the neighbourhood of London,
where their own interests are concerned ? I
think not. Then why should we be denied
the same protection ? In the case mention-

ed, besides evidence of general practice,
proof was offered of this young man attend-
ing no less than seven clubs, whose rules

had been-examined -and approved by the
barrister appointed under 4 & 5 W. IV.,
c.40. ’. - ’

As the practice of these persons is prin.
cipally among the very lowest of society, the
number of fatal cases from mal-treatment is
never known. Within the lastmonthlheard
the following statement from the unfortunate
wife’s own lips :&mdash;Her husband, who had an
uncomfortable feeling -in his head, came
down to meet her at the market-town, when
he applied for advice to a druggist, who
gave him some medicines, and- bled him in
the arm. The effect was such, that with dif-
ficulty he staggered home, aided by his wife’s
arm, to bed, and in the morning he was found
a corpse. The man was buried as soon as
possible, to prevent an inquest from being
held upon the body. In the hope that dur.
ing the next session of parliament you may
be able to obtain some reform in our medical
establishments, and that the protection of
the poor from such mercenary quacks may
not be forgotten, I am, Sir, your obedient
servant,

A GENERAL PRACTITIONER.
North Wales, Nov. 26,1836.

CREOSOTE.&mdash;HYDRIODATE OF
POTASH. 

To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR:&mdash;An essential service would be ren-

dered by the senior members of the medical
profession to the juniors, by briefly stating
the composition and mode of action of the
fashionable creosote. The latter are not
so well acquainted with its modus operandi
as they ought to be, considering the induce.
ments, from example, which exist for pre
scribing it. I am conscious that it has been

applied with great success, both internally
and externally, as a remedy in numerous
diseases, particularly in obstinate cutaneous
affections, hoemoptysis, odontalgia, i-ing-
worm, and by inhaling in diseases of the
bronchia and lungs ; but still, until the me-
dical men who recommend the use of any
medicine announce its composition aiidprin-
ciples of action, its use ought not to be in-
dulged in. How many hundreds of prac.
titioners are now daily prescribing the
hydriodate of potass in acute rheumatism

(following the example of the great experi-
mentalist Elliotson, and other hospital phy
sicians), who, if asked the l1wdus oyerandi of
the medicine in that particular disease, would
fail to explain it. I hope that some of the
savans of the day will step forward and un
fold the mysteries of these powerful prepa.
rations in the affections to which they are

pplied. Your obedient servant,
INQUIRER.

London, Nov. 1836.


